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the W. В. M. U., and <135.30 from Mission Bands and 
Sabbath Schools. This amount, then, <14,048.85, Is the 
largest possible estimate of what the Baptist brotherhood 
—and sisterhood—of the* provinces are giving directly 
to carry the gospel to the Telngus. Of thi* amount a 

—“ As good stewards of the mani- portion is of cour* contributed by non-church members.
Yet to make the average as large as possible nothing more 
will be said of this. Our church membership, according 

Father, Ood, Is the great Proprietor, to jaat Year Book, was 50,846. Allowing for non-residents
and non-earners the number ro.ooo, we have 40,846 as 
the number who are, or ought to be, contributing to our

lingering for a long period in the illustrious company of 
the* magnificent works of art, the visitors after noticing 
one or two of the most prominent pictures, wander down 
to the other rooms where are displayed noble works of 
master artists presenting men and women in action. 
Before the* productions the sight-seer is held in fascina
tion. Here Is the warrior cutting his way to glory over 
the bodies of dead and dying men ; the orator delivering 
himwlf of burning words of argument or pathos ; the 
statesman setting fortb-in weighty tones before the peers 
of the realm the policy of the nation ; or the captain as 
the winds are blowing in hurricanes and the waves are 
dashing high, directing the affairs of the great ship. - 
Men passing through the* great halls of ancient and 
medieval art are engrossed not in the passive portraits 
but in the pictures of men in the thick of life’s conflict 
and active duties. As our great prince among preachers 
once said : “ Let us be who or what 
bestir our* Ives or be mere no bodies, chips in the 
porridge, forgotten shells of the shore. If we would im 
press we must act. . . . Our influence over our times wijl 
eri* mainly from, our doing and suffering the will of 
God, not from our office or person. Life, life in earnest, 
life for God, this will tell on the age ; but mere 
orderliness and propriety, inactive and passionless, will 
be utterly inoperative."

Above all we need to live very near the Christ so that 
onr view point of life may be right, our vision clear, our ^ 
aims pure and noble. We need to have our lives directed 
by the Holy Ghost. We do not have true life at all until 
we yield ourrelv*^ to heaven's Lord and receive from 
bin! the life eternal which is life indeed. And the closer 
we walk with God the nobler add'more helpful our life 
will be. One of the greatest needs of to-day is that we 
should let
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•s to " welch and pray lest Telugu work. With this reckoning we are giving 34 
ion," and thus the enemy cents per earning member for evangelising the heathen, 
and finding them unpre- Qr reckoning simply the amount acknowledged by the 
the possessions they were Korrign Mission treasurer as coming from the denomina- 
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tional funds and miscellaneously from church* and 
individuals, <5,452.25. we. b*ve M the »▼***!* contribu
tion 13 cents. Or taking a larger view we find—Year 
Book, page 208—that all our church* contributed last 
year, through regular channels for denominational work, 
<11,62585 Let it be clearly understood that this is 
apart from the offerings of the Woman's Aid Socleti*. 
Again taking 10.000 as the estimate of the number from 
whom no contribution is expected, we have on the aver
age from each member, for the support of our entire 
denominational enterprizes. 28 cents -not a munificent 

eed to thoroughly appreciate the amount. Or bringing into the computation the amount 
our own but that we entirely belong 
1 thus have attitude and service the
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for local church support, <I5».834 5*, ®nd adding it to 
the <11,625 85 for denominational work, and we have as 

entire contribution per member 4 dollars, 2 cents and 
6 mills. Turning to our own Association we find the 
figur* far better than the total for the proviuc*, yet not 
flattering. Here, applying the same methods as before, 

is God's *ivant, the world's the gifts for denominational work reach 50 cents per
Virtu* i. hi. burin.» ; .tndy membcr what doe, all this show ? Simply that here-

Hath*'11. . . the міні. h'sTrtihren ; tofore we have not been faithful as stewards of the Lord'»
his friends ; devotion his chaplain; money, or powibly that a large number have failed to
erlain ; sobriety hie butler ; temper- appreciate to any degree the significance 0Ґstewardship
vitality his hourekeeper ; providence . regard. Were we to show ouraelv* piore worthy 
у hie treasure ; pity hie mistress of ,u lUH*, , jT.,Is porter to let in or out as of our Lord's confidence in our use of wo/ldly

bis whole femily made up of the vir- doubt le* we would find ouraelv* in possession of large-
be true master of the hou*. He is j increased spiritual treasures. " Honor the Lord with
e the world on the wev to heaven^ bnt tub.tance ,„d with the fint frulta of .11 thine In-

ss feet ss he can, and all his buslnew lu* “u “ . . ,  ..
ke himself and others happy. Take cresw." «aid the wt* man of old. Upon the first day

of the week let each one of you lay by him in store as he 
may prosper," «id the apostle.

Very urgently la there needed today the consecration 
of our possessions as well * of ouraelves to the Lord. 
We need young men who will direct their busine* ability 
to Christian ends and by transparent methods gain 
money for the Lord's work. Why should the minister of 
the gospel keep before him the fact that hia ability is the 
Lord's gift «od rauet never be employed for *lfieh ends, 
and the busine* or profe*ioual men who is a Christian 
view differently hie native qualifications and acquire
ments ? There is no sufficient reason for this. To the 
Christian all dull* are sacred. To him there should be 
no secular " Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God." When we shall learn the «credneas of handling 
money for the Lord as well as of the duty of con*crating 
wealth of brain and heart to the Mwter, a step in advance 
of far-r*ching importance will have been taken.

WI abb Stkwabt>s of LlFg.—Job «ye, " Thou hast
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:

"Onr lips and Uv* express 
The holy gospel we profess."

We cannot be too jealous for the Word of Gcd nor too 
careful in our presentation of the t-uth; yet it were de
voutly to be desired that we were equally ardent to have 
our lives corr«pond to the immaculate teachings of Jesua 
Christ. Some one once asked concerning a certain 
preacher, "la he sound ?" "Y«," wse the reply, "he is 
nothing el* but sound." That reply could be easily 
understood to carry 4 deeper significance than simply 
reference to vibrations of the ether. There were once 
two brothers doctors, who lived in the same hou* One 
was a medical doctor and the other was a doctor of 
divinity. One Monday morning a stranger enquired for 
the doctor, meaning the D. D. The M. D. rnponded to 
the enquiry. "You surely sre not the doctor I heard 
preach yesterday. If you are yon have certainly changed 
greatly," «id the caller. "0,1 see," was the reply, 
"it is my brother you wish to a*. 1, too, am a doctor,
though my sphere is medicine. My brother pr«ch* 
and I practice." It would mean much for the kingdom 
of heaven if we who preach were more careful to practice 
what we preach and our people were more diligent in 
this regard aleo. Orthodoxy of the head is grand but it 
has value only as it leads to orthodoxy of the heart and 
and life. Let us not relax in our "purpo* and study to 
be orthodox in belief, ever contending for the faith once 
delivered to the «inta, but let us be more zealous to be 
orthodox in life, for of life and its untold opportunities 
we are stewards.

wealth

ti
man and a Christian."

, .ion, which is the picture of the true 
steward, all the life in all its plans and labor and issues 
is permrated with the thought of stewardship. In the 
words oi the apostle we ought to he " good" stewards of 
the manifold grace,of God." ,

That we should consider this theme st this Jubilee 
■«son seems not unfitliug. For fifty years has this 
Association been seeking to do work for God. What has 
been the character of our stewardship ? Have we been 
faithful to onr trusts ? Throughout the church* repre
sented in this body has there been seen during this half 
century that fidelity in the care and u* of the things 
committed to us which might reasonably have been ex
pected ? Do we ajl even now understand and thoroughly 
appreciate whet is implied in stewardship ? The* are 
qeeetiona all-important in our denominational life. Msy 
the Holy Spirit so aid us in the worship of the hour that
the contemplation of this theme may be exceedingly _ ... 4 . . , .
profitable toe. .11, eo that (rom thi, day, a. individaal., given me life." Been ou, bod,« ere to be temple, of

the living God. Of them we are stewards to keep them 
clean and pure as the indwelling place of the Holy Spirit. 
No Christian has any right to neglect to any extent due 
care of his physical life. We should conscientiously en- 
deevor to have our bodies as healthy and strong as pos
sible, in order that they may most generously contribute 
to our b*t life work. Our whole life is ours to improve. 
The true, intelligent Christian will be ambitious. "Covet 
earnMtly the best gifts," not for personal advancement 
but for the glory of God in the progress of human weal. 
Let all onr young people avail themrelveaof the splendid 
opportnnitl* opened to them for noble training and cul
ture under *rn*t Christian influences in our own 
Academy, Seminary and College at Wolfville. By hon*t 
u* of the conditions which there prevail, life ia developed 
on all «idea, ennobled and enriched, appreciation of ita 

one becom* in some

ss church*, ae a denomination, we may be more intelli
gent, more efficient, more devoted stewards eof J*us 
Christ l

W > are stewards of this world's goods. The things 
we eu often term our worldly possessions are really not 
our own . they are only committed to us to u* as Jesus 

b • shall direct. " For every beset of the forest is mine, and 
Ihe cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the fowls 
of the mountains^
mine. If I were*hungry I would not tell thee : for the 
world is mine." "The silver is mine and the gold la 
mine, aaith the Lord of hosts." A due recognition of 
this ia of vital importance. It affects directly the per
sonal life and the work of the Lord. Failure to recognize 
and honor thia feature of our stewardship tende to con
tract the soul and retarda the prog re* of the kingdom
of heaven; while due appreciation and practice of it po^bilitlea take, ita true place and 
conduce to the enlargment end enrichment of life end degree equipped for the aervice of .tew.rd.hlp, Steward-
th. eatenaion of the knowledge of Mlvation. *1р о* »'« •‘«.rd.hip of opportunity. Prepera-

Toua Baptiats of the Maritime Province, have been “<*> for life mean, that eqnipment of the whole man
committed definite intereeu which the Lord, onr Мміег, which will beat fit u. to improve each opportunity. The
call, upon u. to support. There ere onr educational dignity of poeture may be admired by юте ; bot to win
institution#—Acadia College end the nffilinted school. lh« priie we moat run. True life conelata not In paaeivlty
the weak and itruggling churches, the work among the hut In Christ-directed activity.
Telngus, Grande Ligne and Northwest Missions, and 
aged and infirm ministers needing our help, beaid* the 
work in our local church*. Our material wealth, 
whether in bonds, mining stock, farms, burl 
meets, professional skill or money, has been entrusted to 
us as stewards for carrying forward the work of the Lord 
through the* various channels. Yet how much have 
the* interests been receiving ? For illustration consider 
two of them. Laat year Acadia College received from 
the denominational funds of the* thr* proviuc*
<i ,896 63 ; this, however, was an exceptional y*r for 
Acadia, owing to the Forward Movement. The Foreign 
Mission Board received from the constituency of the 
church* <14.048.85 ; of thia amount <8,200 came from

WE ARE STEWARDS OF THE TRUTH.—To ue 
has been comm lte<l the Word of God. This 
wonderful treasure of wisdom and knowl-

receive into ouredge 11 is onr privilege to 
hearts, manifest in our liv* and preach to others. 
The truth has not been committed to us * a possession to 
be *lfishly enjoyed, but it has been intrusted to us for 
the enobllng of onr own life and then for the uplifting of 
other liv* through ns. The manifold grace of God has 
been committed to ue * stewards. Others are to hear the 
Gospel from ns. Truth is universal. It cannot be stored 
up like the imperial crown and royal treasures in the 
tower of London. It Is rather like the air which all 
need, without which none can live ; or the water with 
which man everywhere slacks his thirst. The Gospel of 
the blessed God is adapted to the world's needs. It is 
to be pleached among all nations. We are stewards to 
whom has been entrusted this unspeakable treasure to 
the end that through ue others might come to a knowl
edge of the troth and by ti be made free. The great 
mission, ' 'Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature," ia only the great principle of 
spiritual stewardship translated by the parting 
of the Lord Jwna.

In thia moat glorious work we should never forget that 
we are stewards and that as each, it is onr duty to give 
to the world a pure Gospel, the unadulterated troth. We 
are to conserve the troth * well ea to make ti known. 
Thia ia a distinguishing principle of our loved denomi
nation. But as we review the history of the past 50 years 
are we sure that we have bean as devoted to the word of 
Troth as was
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" In the world's broad field of battle 
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
Be a hero In the strife 1 "

" Trust no future howe’er pl*aant,
Let the dead past bury its dead ! 

Act—act in the living pre*nt,
Heart within and God o’erhead ! "
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or duty ? Have we In any adequate *n* 
realized that upon ns has been laid the trust of holding 
the troth ouraelv* as it has come from the mouth of the 
Lord in face of designs of high or low critics by subtle 
or open efforts to change the Word of the Lord into the 
preference of man ; and aleo of witnessing to the troth 
before the world ? We have a dnty to mankind in re 
ference to the fundamental prindpl* of soul liberty, the 
freedom of the troth. May it not be that we are too

Visitors to art galleri* at Veraalll* find the upper 
filled with extremely ancient and valuable por-roome

traits. Here may be seen the fac* of many of the 
greatest men of past ag*. placed on canvas by the 
abl*t artiste. Yet ti ia a noticeable fact that instead of
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